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who know Port de Paix harbor, there is little doubt that
Columbus, dealing with its unknown currents, treacherous
winds and uncharted bottom, might have lost a hook.
By process of elimination there is evidence to support
the theory that the newly discovered "hook" dragged from
the mud at Port de Paix was that of the Santa Maria
rather than one of those of the Nina. All ships carry more
than one anchor, usually two, and sometimes three. Let it be
conjectured that the Santa Maria carried two. The wreckage
of her gave but one to history. Where did Columbus lose the
other?
In view of the recent find it is at least worthy of supposi-
tion that both anchors of the Santa Maria are now accounted
for—reunited, so to speak, after 427 years—and now remain
the only permanent relics of history to identify the most fa-
mous of fleets.
Lovers of sea tales have all most probably read that famous
true yarn The Cruise of the Centurion^ Admiral Anson's fa-
mous ship, which met her fate on the reefs of Juan Fer-
nandez, the island off Chile made famous by Robinson Crusoe.
The Centurion was wrecked in 1740, almost two hundred and
fifty years after the wreck of the Santa Maria.
Some decades ago the U. S- S. Lackawanna fouled her
ground tackle off the Isle of Juan Fernandez and, much to the
surprise of all aboard, pulled up the aged anchor of the Cen-
turion. This hook is now properly mounted and labeled at
Mare Island Navy Yard, San Francisco.
What turn Columbian history might have taken had it not
been for the importunate wrecking of the Santa Maria can,
of course, never be known. The dullard cabin-boy responsible,
was equally the cause of founding the first Columbian settle-
ment in the virgin western hemisphere. It was not long after
he had gone to sleep that the frail little flagship—with the

